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steP 1. affix signage within ePa.

steP 2. Place mat on bench.

steP 3.  Plug in esd bonding 
plug to mains power.

steP 6.  Place wristband on wrist 
and ensure the 10mm 
stud end of coiled lead 
is fastened securely.

steP 4.  connect plug to the mat 
using studs on straight 
earth lead via the dual 
jack socket.

steP 7.  connect wristband to 
continuous monitor using 
banana connection at 
end of coiled lead.

a. 1x esd caution sign 300mm x 150mm, Gb
b. 1x esd Matting (600x900mm) with 4x10mm stud in each corner
c. 1x Uk earth bonding Plug 2x M5 Post
d. 1x economy Wriststrap and Lead set - 10mm to banana 
e. 1x 10ft Ground cord double Jack socket with ring terminal and 10mm Female stud
F. 1x continuous Wrist strap and bench Monitor with Lead
G. 1x instruction Leaflet

notes: Wristband must be checked regularly for continuity. Products are labelled below via lettered key above.

Monitored Workstation kit
INSTRUCTION sHeet

KIT INCLUDES

INSTRUCTIONS

steP 8.  connect continuous 
monitor to power supply.

steP 5.  connect mat to the 
continuous monitor via 
the dual jack socket.
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Installation 

1. check that you have received all parts: monitor, 
power/ground adapter and the adhesive pad.

2. Using the pad, mount the monitor under the work 
bench. (other suggested mounting locations include 
the bench top and under bench shelving.)

3. Plug in the power/ground adapter.

Operation 

1. Place a wristband on your wrist and plug the coiled cord banana plug into the monitor’s banana jack. the 
monitor will display a green light when a functional wrist strap with good skin contact is connected to the unit.

2. connect the monitor to the dual jack socket.
3. connect dual jack socket to earth bonding plug.
4. the unit will sound an alarm and display a red light if the wrist strap becomes defective or if the person is not 

in contact with the wristband.
5. Unplug the wrist strap coiled cord from the unit to stop the alarm.
6. Monitor will alarm if the continuity from the monitor to the mat to ground is lost.

CONTINUOUS MONITOR SET-UP

PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION NOTES
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